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We are hiring a Strategic Energy
Management Assocaite

PCC is looking for a qualified person to join our Strategic
Energy Management (SEM) Leadership Team to reduce
energy use and increase our employee engagement
activities. The associate will support the college’s SEM
program and energy team by monitoring and tracking
energy use, identifying energy efficiency opportunities
and developing employee awareness and engagement
strategies.  

This person should be prepared to work in a fast-paced
team environment and will finish the associate position
having gained broad experience in various aspects of
energy efficiency, project coordination and sustainability.
Work would be primarily in-person with opportunity for
limited remote work. We are requesting a year
commitment for the position. 

This is a part-time position with a flexible work schedule
of 15-30 hours per week.

For more information on the responsibilities,
qualifications, and how to apply, click here.

SEM Energy Challenge

The 2023 SEM Energy Challenge 
 runs from May 1st to 24th  and is
a fun and easy way to save energy
and make a difference for the
planet. You can choose actions to
make upgrades,lifestyle changes,
create awareness, or to simply
learn more about saving energy to
curb emissions— or you can create
your own custom actions! 

The challenge is meant to be a
commitment to practicing and
reinforcing sustainable habits all
while virtually engaging with the
PCC community toward a positive
collective impact. We will be
competing against other teams in
the region, so the more points and
team members, the more chance
we have at winning! 

To sign up, please visit our team
page and register by clicking the
purple "Join This Team" button. 

https://www.pcc.edu/sustainability/operations/energy/strategic-energy-management/
https://www.pcc.edu/sustainability/2023/04/10/sem-associate-2023/
https://energychallenge.ecochallenge.org/
https://energychallenge.ecochallenge.org/dashboards/teams/portland-community-college
https://energychallenge.ecochallenge.org/dashboards/teams/portland-community-college

